
AFFIDAVIT IN ANY FACT 

THE STATE OF TEXAS 

COUNTY OF DALLAS 

BEFORE ME, 	ry Rntt 	 

a Notary Public in and for said County, State of Texas, on this day personally appearecL- 

Earina_Dsvali_  w/f/22 	2515 W. 5th_arming,.__Tenas_ 	  

Who, after being by me duly sworn, fp, oath deposes and says: I am the wife of Leo Harvey Oswald. 
I will be married to . 114.m 3 years in April. We got married in Minsk, Russia. 
We came to America in tune 13, 1962. One day in Hew York then we took a plane 
to Fort Worth. We stayed with Lee's brother Robert Oswald in Fort Worth. 
Robert now is in Denton with his company. We stayed one month with his brother 
and then rented a apartment.-3,1-= Wo loft Fort Worth. In October 1962 
we rented 'an apartment in Dallas. This was on Eloboth and then on /loan'. 
Leo then went to Nov Orleans in Nay to loot: for work. In the last part of 
May of this year I went to Now Orleans. At the end of September about the 
24th I came back to Irving. Lee came b:Ick to Dallas about 2 weeks later. 
Lee rented a room in Dallas and would cone to Irving and spend the weekends. 

. L6e went to work for a book company. Mrs. Paine pointed out the place on 
eisivf= that Lee worked for. Lee started working there on October 15, 1963. Lee 

Spent the night 44.17.c.oes nn last niche "MS morning Lee was- gone before I got 
up. When the Officers came to my house they asked me if Lee had a r4-nt rifle. 
I told them he used to have a rifle to hunt with in Russia. I knew there was 
a rifle in Mrs. Paine's garage. Two weeks ago I was in the garage and saw the 
same blanket that the Police got. I opened the blanket and saw a rifle in it. 
This blahhet is tho same one that I saw today in the same place. Today is the 
first time I saw the blanket empty. Today at Police station they showed me a 
rifle. This was like the rifle my husband had. It was a dark gun. But I 
don't mmt remember the sight on it. It could be the same rifle but I'm not 
sure. Leo Tasked our things in Mrs. Paine's car in Hew Orleans. Mrs. Paine 
and no drove to Dallas. 

A4/14.  02272...tf 	40‹,..eat 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO BEFORE ME THIS  2  DAY OF 	 724(--l'"— .—A D. 1961, 

MARY RATTAN 

0- 	Notary Public, Dallas Courtly, faxas 

CPS-GF-413 
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